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Academic records, see records management
Acid rain, see conservation and the environment
Adoption, see domestic relations
banking: Lifeline Banking, (1986) 143-44
crimes against the elderly: (1977) 94-110; Vulnerable Adults Abuse and Exploitation Registry (Statement), (1991) 131
environment: Senior Environmental Corps Act, (1994) 152-54
transportation: School Bus Service for the Elderly, (1983) 95
see also: state and local government--public pensions
Agriculture
inspection: (1981) 151-154
licenses and licensing: (1986) 198-203; State Grain Insurance Act (Statement), (1988) 282
see also: conservation and the environment; labor--migrant workers
Air pollution, see conservation and the environment
Alcohol, see drugs and alcohol; consumer protection
Art, see business and commerce--copyright; culture, the arts and recreation
Asbestos, see hazardous material and waste disposal
Assistance for handicapped, see handicapped persons
Atomic energy, see nuclear energy
Auditors, see public finance and taxation--accounting and auditors
Automobiles, see transportation
Ballot, see election
Deposit, (1987) 181-83; Funds Transfers Act (Statement), (1992) 125-26

guaranteed loans: (1986) 55-59

liquidation of closed banks: Model Liquidation Code for Closed, Insured Banks, (1985) 139-43


see also: consumer protection; insurance

Birth certificates, see domestic relations--adoption; records management

Blood donors, see health care

Boats and boating, see transportation

Bonds and notes, see public finance and taxation

Budgets, see public finance and taxation

Building codes, see housing, land and property

Buildings, see housing, land and property; culture, the arts and recreation--historic preservation

Burial sites: Desecration of Burial Sites, (1985) 101-03

Business and commerce


Termination and Disclosure Act, (1992) 140-44

copyrights and patents: Regulations of Invention Development Services


see also: banks and financial institutions; consumer protection--motor vehicles; economic development; exports; licensing; transportation--motor vehicles

Campaign finance, see elections; ethics
Carnival amusement rides, see culture, the arts and recreation
Carpooling, see transportation--ridesharing
Cemeteries, see burial sites
Charitable organizations

Child abuse, see crime and criminals
Child visitation, see crime and criminals

Civil disorder: Crowd Control, (1982) 175-78
Clinics, see health care--hospitals and clinics
Colleges, see education--universities and colleges
Commerce, see business and commerce
Commercial development, see business and commerce
Commercial law, see business and commerce
Communications
telefacsimile: Unsolicited Telefacsimile Advertising Act, (1990) 63-64
telephone: Telephone Membership Corporation, (1983) 256-57; Universal


Community development, see growth management
Community health services, see health care
Comparable worth, see labor--pay equity
Computer crime, see crime and criminals
Conflict of interest, see ethics
Conservation and the environment
acid rain: Acid Precipitation, (1983) 16-17


erosion: Coastal Construction Control Act (Statement), (1984) 33


see also: fish and wildlife; hazardous materials and waste; public utilities and public works--water treatment

Construction, building, see housing, land and property


credit and creditors: Credit Services Regulation, (1986) 96-100; Credit, Charge Card, and Retail Installment Account Disclosure Acts, (1988) 292-300


motor vehicles: New Motor Vehicle Warranty and Dispute Resolutions
see also: hazardous materials and waste--household use
Controlled substances, see drugs and alcohol
Copyrights, see business and commerce
Corporate acquisitions, see business and commerce
Courts
see also: business and commerce--small business; public finance and taxation
Credit, see consumer protection; crime and criminals
Crime and criminals


see also: criminal justice and corrections; courts; drugs and alcohol

Criminal justice and corrections


early and work release: State Early Release and Work Furlough, (1979) 10-14

expungement of records: Expungement of Records, (1983) 243-46


temporary leave: Interstate Furlough Compact, (1977) 23-28; (1979) 10-14


see also: state and local government--police

Criminal procedure, see criminal justice and corrections

Culture, the arts and recreation


carnival amusement rides: Carnival Amusement Rides Safety and Inspection, (1983) 137-44

historic preservation: (1979) 111-13; State Underwater Antiquities Act, (1988) 266-75


Dams and reservoirs, see conservation and the environment--environmental protection

Deficit financing, see public finance and taxation--public debt

Dentists, see health care

Development, see growth management

Developmental disabilities, see handicapped persons

Disabled persons, see handicapped persons

Disasters, see state and local government--emergency management

Discrimination in employment, see labor
Disease control, see health care
Disposal of waste, see conservation and the environment; hazardous materials and waste
Distressed communities, see growth management--community development
Divorce, see domestic relations
Domestic relations
  juveniles: Crisis Intervention Unit, (1984) 62-68
  marriage: Marital Property, (1985) 79-95
see also: crime and criminals--child abuse and domestic violence; labor--houswives and homemakers
Domestic violence, see crime and criminals--child abuse and domestic violence
Drugs and alcohol
  alcoholism: Alcoholism and Drug Addiction Treatment and Support Act, (1990) 118-22
  boating: Alcohol Boating Safety, (1986) 131-33
Early release, see criminal justice and correction
Economic development


see also: business and commerce--small business; conservation and the environment; exports; growth management

Education

attendance: Homeless Child Education Act (Statement), (1992) 109
environmental education: Environmental Education Program, (1994) 155-64


see also: public finance and taxation; records management--academic

Elderly, see aged

Elections

campaign finance: Campaign Finance, Ethics and Lobbying Regulation
election law: Model State Statute: Politics, Elections and Public Office
(Statement), (1976) 178; Act to Extend Qualifying Deadlines for Elections,
(1993) 151
precincts: Precinct Boundaries and Mapping, (1976) 116-17
Statewide Voter Registration and Outreach Act, (1988) 200-03
Electronic banking, see banks and financial institutions--funds transfer
Emergency management, see state and local government
Employees, see state and local government; labor
Employment, see labor
Energy
15-16; State Alternative Energy Tax Incentive, (1979) 17-24; State Energy
Resources (Statement), (1979) 197; (1982) 13-36; Statewide Source
Separation and Recycling Act (Statement), (1988) 23; State Fleet Alternative
Fuels Act, (1992) 87-89
(1986) 210-11; Aboveground Storage Tank Act, (1992) 84-86; Used Oil
Collection Act, (1993) 68-73
solar energy: Solar Easements, (1978) 131; Solar Energy Systems
86-93
see also: nuclear energy
Environment, see conservation and the environment
Environmental protection, see conservation and the environment
Equal access, see handicapped persons
Erosion, see conservation and the environment
Ethics: Campaign Finance, Ethics and Lobbying Regulation (Statement), (1992)
90-92
conflict of interest: Conflict of Interest, (1976) 164-70
Euthanasia, see health care--right to die
Explosives and fireworks: (1983) 128-29
see also: hazardous materials and waste
Exports
development: Export Development Authority and Assistance, (1985) 115-22
Family, see domestic relations
Farm credit, see agriculture
Farms, see agriculture
Finance, public, see public finance and taxation
Financial emergencies, local, see public finance and taxation--fiscal crises
Financial institutions, see banks and financial institutions
Firearms, see guns, firearms and other weapons
Firefighters, see hazardous materials--rules and regulations; state and local
government
Fireworks, see explosives and fireworks
Fiscal crises, local, see public finance and taxation
Fish and wildlife: State Fishing Enhancement Act (Statement), (1988) 22
habitat: Fish Habitat Improvement, (1984) 191-97
Flammable liquids, see hazardous materials and waste cleanup--disposal
Food, drug, and cosmetics, see consumer protection--household hazards
Food stamps, see public assistance--welfare
Forestry, see conservation and the environment
Funds transfer, see banks and financial institutions
Games of chance, see business and commerce--unfair trade practices
Garbage, see conservation and the environment--refuse disposal
Gifted, education of, see education--special
Gold and silver dealers, see business and commerce--small business
Good samaritan laws, see hazardous materials--cleanup; public assistance--food
Governors, see state and local government--executive branch
Growth management
zoning: County Powers in Relation to Local Planning and Zoning Actions, (1976) 70-74; County Planning, Zoning and Subdivision Control in Unincorporated Areas, (1976) 75-85; State Aviation Development Act (Statement), (1988) 194
see also: economic development; housing, land and property; transportation--airports
Guns, firearms and other weapons
replica: Replica Firearm Warning Label Act, (1990) 144
Handicapped, education of, see education--special
see also: conservation and the environment; consumer protection--household hazards; explosives and fireworks Health care: AIDS Legislation (Note), (1989) 152-56; Alzheimer's Disease


dentists: Dental Practice, (1980) 164-86


hospices: Hospice Program Licensing, (1985) 43-45
hospitals and clinics: Health Facilities Authority, (1976) 43-57; General Acute Care Hospital Interpreter Act, (1992) 45-47
laboratories: Clinical Laboratory Billing Information, (1981) 29
right to die: Natural Death, (1978) 3-8; Uniform Brain Death, (1980) 199-200
Health maintenance organizations, see health care
Hereditary diseases, see health care
Historic preservation, see culture, the arts and recreation
Home care, see aged--nursing homes
Home purchases, see housing, land and property--real estate transactions
Hospices, see health care
Hospitals, see health care
Housewives, see labor
Housing, land and property

eMERGENCY assistance: Emergency Assistance to Homeowners, (1985) 31-34


MANUFACTURE: Common Interest Ownership (Statement), (1986) 36


SEARCH ALSO: growth management; public finance and taxation; public assistance—housing; aged—housing

INFORMATION systems


SEARCH ALSO: banks and financial institutions; crime and criminals

INFRASTRUCTURE bank, see public finance and taxation

INSPECTOR general, see public finance and taxation

INSURANCE

certification of insurers: Surplus Lines Insurance, (1987) 68-78


MEDICAL: Health Insurance Continuation and Conversion, (1980) 142-48; Comprehensive Health Insurance, (1980) 149-63; Second Medical Opinion,


property: Property Insurance Declination, Termination and Disclosure Act, (1992) 140-44

product liability: (1978) 109-13


local relations: Transfer of Functions, (1976) 58-60


see also: state and local government

Interstate agreements, see intergovernmental relations--state/state

Inventions, see business and commerce--copyrights and patents

Investments, see banks and financial institutions; public finance and taxation

Itinerant vendors, see public finance and taxation

Judicial branch, see courts
Juries, see courts

Labor


pay equity: Pay Equity for State Employees, (1985) 147-48


see also: state and local government--employees

Land, see housing, land and property

Land development, see growth management

Land use planning, see growth management--land development

Landfills, see conservation and the environment--refuse disposal and recycling

Landlords and tenants, see housing, land and property

Law and lawyers, see courts; criminal justice and corrections

Law enforcement, see crime and criminals

Legal services, see courts--lawyers

Licensing, enforcement and regulation


see also: agriculture; business and commerce--security guards; health care--hospices; natural resources--mining

Litter, see conservation and the environment--refuse

Livestock, see agriculture

Loans, see banks and financial institutions

Local government, see state and local government

Marital property, see domestic relations--marriage

Marriage, see domestic relations

Migrant workers, see labor

Mines and minerals, see natural resources

Missing persons: Missing Persons, (1986) 152


Mortgages: Reverse Annuity Mortgage, (1986) 40-41

see also: housing, land and property
Motor vehicles, see consumer protection; transportation
see also: burial sites
Natural resources
Negligence, see courts--tort liability and negligence
Noise pollution, see conservation and the environment
Nominations, see elections
Nuclear energy
decommissioning: Decommissioning Nuclear Power Plants, (1983) 52-60
environmental protection: Environmental Radiation Protection, (1980) 130-32
radiation control: Regulations for the Control of Radiation (Statement), (1978) 185; Radiation Control, (1983) 27-43
see also: hazardous materials and waste--disposal
Nursing homes, see aged
Ombudsman, see state and local government--public relations
One man-one vote, see elections--reapportionment
Paramilitary training, see guns, firearms and other weapons
Parks, see culture, the arts and recreation
Parole, see criminal justice and corrections
Pay equity, see state and local government
Pensions, see banks and financial institutions; state and local government
Personal property, see housing, land and property
Pest control, see agriculture
Pesticides, see agriculture
Physicians, see health care
Plea bargaining, see criminal justice and corrections--sentencing
Police, see state and local government
Pollution, see conservation and the environment
Pornography, see crime and criminals--child abuse
Postal savings, see banks and financial institutions
Prepaid medical services, see health care--health maintenance organizations
Preschool education, see education
Prevention of retardation, see handicapped persons
Primaries, see elections
Prisons, see criminal justice and corrections
Privacy, see information systems
Probate, see wills
Probation, see criminal justice and corrections
Procurement, see state and local government--purchasing
Product safety, see consumer protection; courts; insurance
Property, see domestic relations--marriage; housing, land and property; public finance and taxation
Prosecutors, see criminal justice and corrections
Protected tenancy, see aged--housing
Public assistance


insurance or security funds: (1986) 187-97, 198-203


see also: courts--public guardians; health care

Public buildings, see housing, land and property

Public debt, see public finance and taxation

Public employees, see state and local government

Public finance and taxation


itinerant vendors: Tax Registration of Itinerant Vendors, (1985) 144-46


taxation (insurance): (1983) 247-49

taxation (motor vehicles): Weight-Distance Tax, (1987) 79-91

taxation (property): (1977) 71-80; Full Disclosure of the Effect of Rate and
Base Changes in Local Revenues, (1978) 125-30; (1980) 12-14; Delinquent Real
Rail Scenes Act (Statement), (1988) 195

taxation (sales): Local Sales and Out-of-State Use Tax, (1976) 64-65
see also: business and commerce; courts; transportation

Public guardian, see courts

Public utilities and public works
cable television: Cable Subscriber Privacy Protection Act, (1990) 134-38
Regulation Act (Statement), (1988) 62
Utility Holding Company Regulation Act (Statement), (1988) 62; Limited
Immunity for Persons Responding to Oil Spills, (1990) 55-62
Public Sewerage Privatization, (1987) 101-07
see also: communications; conservation and the environment--water pollution;
nuclear energy
Purchasing, see state and local government
Radiation, see nuclear energy; state and local government--emergency
management
Railroads, see transportation
Rape, see crime and criminals--sexual assault
Real estate, see housing, land and property
Receiverships, see banks and financial institutions--liquidation
Records management and data collection
academic: Preservation of Academic Records, (1985) 96-97; Missing Children
Record Flagging Act, (1988) 222-24; College and University Security
Information Act, (1990) 128-31
public records: (1981) 14-15, 39-40, 79-80; Vulnerable Adults Abuse and
Exploitation Registry (Statement), (1991) 131; Criminal History Record
Check for Transfer of Firearms, (1991) 132-35; Public Records Storage on
Optical Disk, (1993) 128-32
vital statistics: Model State Vital Statistics, (1979) 119-47; State Health
39-40;
Act (Statement of Availability), (1995) 143
see also: domestic relations--adoption
Recreation, see culture, the arts and recreation
Recycling, see conservation and the environment--refuse disposal
Refuse disposal, see conservation and the environment
Relocation assistance, see housing, land and property
Reorganization, governmental, see state and local government
Ridesharing, see state and local government--employees
Right to die, see health care
Roads, see growth management; transportation
Sales practices, see consumer protection
Securities, see banks and financial institutions; public finance and taxation
Senior citizens, see aged
Sewage disposal, see public utilities and public works--water treatment
Sexual assault, see crime and criminals
Shoplifting, see crime and criminals
Smoking laws, see health care
Snowmobiles, see transportation
Solar energy, see energy
Sovereign immunity, see state and local government
Special education, see education
Spouse abuse, see crime and criminals
State bill payments, see state and local government--administration of agencies
State funding, see public finance and taxation--investments
State and local government administration of agencies: (1986) 65-68; Prompt Payment, (1986) 102-08
contracts: State Civil Rights Act, (1992) 93-95
employee pensions: Municipal Pension Funding and Recovery (Statement), (1986) 101
firefighters: (1981) 67-75
pay equity: Pay Equity for State Employees, (1985) 147-49
public relations: Local Government Impact Fiscal Notes, (1979) 190-93
see also: intergovernmental relations; records management and data collection
State-federal relations, see intergovernmental relations
Statistics, see records management and data collection
Takeover legislation, see business and commerce--corporate acquisitions
Taxation, see public finance and taxation
Telephones, see communications
Television, see communications
Timesharing agreements, see housing, land and property--real estate transactions
Tort liability and negligence, see courts
Tourism, see culture, the arts and recreation
Toxic substances, see hazardous materials and waste
Trade regulation, see business and commerce; consumer protection
Traffic laws, see transportation
Transportation
airports: Small Airport Zoning Regulation and Restriction, (1985) 28-30; State Aviation Development Act (Statement), (1988) 194
ridesharing: (1981) 142-46; Act to Remove Legal Impediments to Ridesharing


See also: insurance—motor vehicles

Unemployment insurance, see labor

Unfair trade practices, see business and commerce

Unions, see labor

Universities, see education

Urban development, see growth management

Veterans, see health care—treatment

Victims’ rights, see criminal justice and correction

Vital statistics, see records management and data collection


Voting, see elections

Waste disposal, see conservation and the environment

Water pollution, see conservation and the environment

Water treatment, see public utilities and public works

Weapons, see guns, firearms and other weapons

Welfare, see public assistance

Wetlands, see conservation and the environment

Wills, see domestic relations—marital property

Work release, see criminal justice and correction

Workers’ compensation, see labor

Zoning, see growth management